Optional: For bumpy driving conditions, fasten the bin to the bed rail lips using self-drilling sheet metal screws.

Fold the panel back into place and reattach its gas springs.

To avoid hinge damage, keep the hinges fully mated when you fold the panel.

To avoid hinge damage, make sure the hinges are fully mated before bringing the panel back into position.

Open the panel under which you intend to install the bin. Detach the gas springs. Fold the panel back so it rests on the other side of the cover.

To avoid hinge damage, keep the hinges fully mated when you fold the panel.

Place the bin into the opening so that its hooked side rests on the T-panel gutter and the flat support flange rests on the bed rail.

Many pickup-truck cargo beds are tapered, which means many Side Bins are side-specific. If your bin appears to not fit, try putting it under the other side-opening panel.

Fit tolerances for Side Bins are tight, so if you find your bin too wide or too narrow for the opening, it may mean your DiamondBack cover is not centered.

Slide the bin as far toward the tailgate as possible. Fold the cover panel back into place and verify that its lock rods can operate unobstructed. Adjust the location of the bin if necessary.

Optional: For bumpy driving conditions, fasten the bin to the bed rail lips using self-drilling sheet metal screws.

Fold the panel back into place and reattach its gas springs.

PRE-INSTALLATION NOTE:
Install your DiamondBack cover before installing the Side Bin.